[Evaluation of perfusion in skin flaps by laser-induced indocyanine green fluorescence].
Prediction of necrosis in critically perfused skin flaps is difficult and rarely precise. An early detection of insufficiently perfused skin is highly desirable since it may lead to surgical decisions such as operative flap revision or early resection. The application of laser-induced indocyanine green (ICG) fluoroscopy allows an objective quantification of skin perfusion and a high topographical resolution. Aim of the present study is to determine a threshold value for flap perfusion under well-defined experimental conditions and test the validity of the results in the clinical application. Twenty overdimensioned random pattern flaps with a length to width ratio of 4 : 1 (8 x 2 cm) were dissected at the anterior abdominal wall of 20 male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 365 g on average. ICG fluorescence was performed at the end of the operation by intravenous injection of 1 g ICG/kg bodyweight into a tail vein and digital recording. On the seventh postoperative day, both the necrotic and surviving areas of the flaps were measured and the ICG-fluorescence was analysed in the areas that had undergone necrosis. 41 flaps with areas of critical perfusion (18 skin flaps, 13 muscle flaps, 8 replantations) were analysed in 39 patients. The surviving part of the flap had a mean perfusion index of 62 % compared to reference skin. The distal parts of the flap that necrotized during the experiment showed an average perfusion index of 19 % postoperatively. Differences were statistically significant (p < 0.001). In clinical application, a number of 13 flaps were found to have a perfusion index less than 25 % in a region of critical perfusion. Eleven of these developed a partial necrosis in that region, one flap underwent total necrosis. Indocyanine green fluoroscopy allows a detailed topographical analysis of flap perfusion and the prediction of necrosis. Experimental findings presented a threshold value for the perfusion index of 25 % which could be confirmed in clinical application.